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On Monday afternoon we also 
celebrated the Year 12 Visual 
Art and Year 12 Design and 
Technology students with 
their exhibitions. Due to Covid 
restrictions, we could only have 
small groups of parents on campus 
to view their outstanding works. 
I was so impressed with their 

talent, creativity and dedication they had obviously put 
into their work. The students portfolios and products 
have all been assessed and marks submitted by the 
teachers and we are now waiting on NESA to hear 
about any nominations for the Visual Art and Design 
and Technology showcases shortly. 
We will certainly celebrate these 
once we hear. I would like to thank 
and congratulate Beattie Lanser and 
Vanessa Forbes for the leadership 
and support they have provided the 
students with their studies. You can 
view our videos of the exhibitions here: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
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https://www.leawaters.com/the-strength-switch
https://www.leawaters.com/the-strength-switch
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos
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Has anything about your final year 
changed for the better because of 
COVID-19?

ñBecause we canôt have parties or 
big gatherings, I have learnt to really 
appreciate the time I can spend with my 
friends at recess and lunch.ò

“I realise how lucky we are to live in 
the Southern Highlands as there are 
comparatively few cases of COVID-19 
here.ò

ñOur schoolôs learning@home programme 
worked really well and I am so glad that 
we have kept aspects of it even though we 
are back at school. The Weekly Learning 
Cycles are so helpful for planning ahead.ò

“I have learnt not to take things for 
granted. I have become more þexible 
and adaptable as I have had to adjust to 
the restrictions of COVID-19, particularly 
coping with not having face to face lessons 
during lockdown. I have surprised myself 
by how much I have grown.ò

“I think COVID-19 has forced Year 12 
students to discover their own learning 
style. Some students thrived during 
learning@home, while others recognised 
that they need support from and contact 
with their peers to succeed.ò

“During lockdown, I spent a lot more 
time with my family and even thought 
things are back to the ñnewò normal, I 
am determined to continue to prioritise 
spending time with the people I love, 
especially my sister and nieces who do not 
live with me.ò

ñSo many more opportunities to do 
things di erently, especially in Music. 
Our Foundation Night performances were 
professionally ýlmed, as was our Year 12 
Music Night, so I will have that record of 
Year 12 forever.ò

“While COVID-19 has thrown many 
curveballs in my direction, it has also 
provided an important opportunity for 
self-reþection and personal development. 
I have focused on making the very best of 
situations and having a positive mindset 
and I am a better person because of that.ò
By Molly Simpson, Year 12 Academic 
Master
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Rob Parker has been the sole teacher of 
bagpipes and passionate leader of the Oxley 
College Pipes and Drums since its conception 
in the year of 2015. Subsequently the band 
has grown signiýcantly in numbers with 
programmes involving the Junior School 
aimed to involve students from the younger 
years in the band and increase interest in the 
pipes and drums. Thanks to Rob we are given 
many opportunities to demonstrate the bandôs 
capability to the rest of the piping world and 
have been involved in many local and national 
events such as the annual ANZAC parades in 
Bowral, the Senior School piping competitions 
held at Scots College in Sydney and even 
played with the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
inside the colossal ANZ stadium late last year. 
Through all this Rob consistently assists every 
member in the band to the best of his ability, 
passing on his integral and lasting knowledge 
of the bagpipes to his pupils so that they may 
continue playing the instrument after school. 
However Rob has sadly decided to retire from 
the band, leaving us in the trusted command of 
one of Australiaôs greatest contemporary Pipers, 
Barry Gray. Though this is deeply moving news 
for those who work with Rob at the school, his 
some 25 years of experience as a professional 
Piper makes his contributions all the more 
worthwhile - allowing the band to reach its 
current sophistication and high performance 
potential for upcoming competitions in early 
2021. Knowing Rob Parker personally, I feel 
safe to say that he leaves a massive impression 
on those he teaches not just because of his 
boundless knowledge of the instrument but the 
amazing, engaging stories he shares about his 
lengthy career in the Piping world. I can also 
say that he will be sorely and deeply missed 
by those he opened the world of Piping to and 
wish him well. I must also thank Robôs wife 
Mary Lou for her patience and variety of foods 
she brings for smoko every Monday. Therefore 
I thank both of them for their commitment to 
not just the band but the school as a whole.
By Cameron Regan (Year 11)

However, we hope you enjoy these short 
ýlms which capture both these inspiring 
exhibitions: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/
videos

In 2020, we were sadly unable to invite 
our community to our annual HSC 
Showcase exhibitions for Visual Art and 
Design and Technology.

Ellyse Perry is an extraordinary 
sportswoman, who has represented 
her country in not one, but two sports, 
debuting for both at the age of 16. She 
has been one of my idols for as long as 
I can remember, and after reading her 
book ñPerspectiveò I feel like I know her 
so much better.
This book is all about Perryôs approach 
to the way she lives her life. She is so 
appreciative for what she has and never 
takes anything for granted. Her journey is 
laid out in this book, and it gives you an 
insight into her daily life. 
Despite being one of the most famous 
Australian sportswomen, she does not 
believe she is better than anyone else. 
This book is all about her perspective 
on life, and makes you question your 
perspective: ñWhat are the important 
things that you know make experiences 
special? What are the things that motivate 
you? What are the things that give you 
joy? The things that challenge you but 
ultimately, make you a better person? 
Most importantly, who are the people who 
unwavering help and support you couldnôt 
go without?ò
I would highly recommend this book for 
all sports lovers out there, especially if 
reading is not your thing, as this book is 
not hard and is so inspiring. Each chapter 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHB7JpdZCNzCzmus8X5kDvQ/videos 
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Oxley is proud to have sustained a long and rewarding 
involvement with the Duke of Edinburghôs International  Award, 
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To say Iôm intellectually 
exhausted is an 

understatement, Iôve spent the time since 
completing prelims reverting between playing the 
Sims and watching Bondi Rescue compilations; 
itôs safe to say I desperately need a holiday. 
However, like many my tropical getaway dreams 
have been dashed by travel restrictions so I am 
forced to resort to (Or anything other than a 
ñresortò to) a staycation. A ñStaycationò is one of 
the many portmanteaus gifted to us by the 2010ôs 
(See: ñHangryò and ñFrenemyò), referring to 
holiday completed entirely from oneôs own home. 
So here are some Staycation ideas to make it a 
trip of a lifetime!
Fairy lights
If there is something more 2010ôs than the word 
ñStaycationò it is most deýnitely fairy lights, 
from my current vantage point I can count three 
strings of fairy lights. This is nothing to aspire to 
and should be viewed more so as a baseline. 
Learn to cook eggs 
Even if you got an ñAò in year 7 food tech, there 
is still always way to cook eggs which you are yet 
to have mastered as a result of the pure amount 
of ways to cook an egg. Scrambled, boiled, fried, 
poached; use your staycation to experience the 
full depth and breadth of egg-based activities.
Come up with a fun name for your bedroom
It sounds 10 times cooler to tell someone you 
spent your holidays in ñPurplevilleò than it does 
saying in “the second bedroom to your left down 
the hallwayò. Simply pick a word and add ñ-Villeò 
and you have returned from not just a staycation 
but an exciting getaway to one of the hidden 
wonders of the world.
Declare your own micronation
Has a lack of international travel got you down? 
Take coming up with a fun name for your 
bedroom further by declaring your bedroom as 
a micronation. Australia has an exceptionally 
large number of micronations, thanks to a legal 
loophole entitled the ñTreason act of 1945ò 
which states that “An Acte that noe person going 
wth the Kinge to the Warres shalbe attaynt of 
treason.ò. Meaning that any person acting as the 
ruler in a member state of the Commonwealth of 
nations is considered a ruler and it illegal to deny 
their reign. So make of that what you were will; 
start a nation and assert your rule. Personally, 
from now on I shall only be addressed as “Queen 
Pearl of Fairytopiaò.
By Pearl Bendle, Year 11

GOOD & OTHER 
NEWS

This term, Year 5 have been studying the concept of 
óSurvival.ô Mrs Mangelsdorf (a survivor of the 2004 Boxing 
Day tsunami) had a zoom with Year 5 to tell us about her 

story of survival. Weôd like to share her story, with you. 

What is your story of surviving the 2004 Boxing Day tsunami?
My boyfriend and I were living in Malaysia. We decided we wanted to spend 
some time with my sister, who lived in New York, and planned a holiday to Sri 
Lanka. We were staying on the coast in Mirissa, for Christmas. Our hotel was 
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P & F
How is it that a year when nothing much has happened seems to 
have gone by so quickly?

The P&F of Oxley College would like to wish the Year 12 students 
all the best for the upcoming exams and the exciting future that lies 
ahead of them.  

Over the last week the P&F have organised a few treats for these 
students to demonstrate the support and encouragement of our 
Oxley community as they ýnish o  a di cult school year.  With the 
departure of our Year 12 students we also say goodbye to a number 
of parents who have given a great deal of time and energy into the 
Oxley College P&F.  

Thank you to those parents who have contributed so much and now 
leave Oxley days behind.  In particular I would like to say thank you 
to Bec Biddle who, with her daughter Georgia ýnishing Year 12, now 
leaves the College parent body.  Bec was President of the P&F for 
a three year term before taking on the Vice President role this year.  
She has been an enthusiastic and supportive leader and we extend 
our sincere thanks to Bec and Sam for their commitment to the P&F 
over the last four years. 

Wishing the Oxley College community a safe and enjoyable spring 
holiday.

By Megan Moore, P & F President

Y12 HSC 
Design and 
Technology 
Major Projects 
Exhibition, 
2020.

HSC Art Exhibition
2020 Year 12 Visual Arts

.
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Congratulations to Archie 
Waters and Claire Allan who are 
nominated for OnStage, the NSW 
HSC showcase for Drama. This is 
a huge achievement. We caught 
up with Claire just before she left 
yesterday.
1) Can you provide a brief 
overview of the piece you were 
selected for Onstage with?
My piece was titled ñSongs for 
Nobodies - Pearl Avalonò. It depicts 
a American girl from Kansas in the 
South who is recounting the time 
she met her idol, Patsy Cline, a 
famous country singer over in the 

http://www.civic2surf.com 
http://www.civic2surf.com 
https://civic2surf-2020.raisely.com/
https://civic2surf-2020.raisely.com/

